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Are Arctic Seabirds able to Cope with Changing Sea Ice Conditions?
by Shannon Whelan

INTRODUCTION

S

of Arctic
marine ecosystems and has a central role in marine
Arctic life. Ice thickness, extent, concentration, and

ea ice is the defining characteristic

dry, crisp ‘Arctic’ summers to feeling more damp, cold, and

and hunting for predators, including polar bears and
humans. Then, spring break-up initiates a pulse of marine

the autumn freeze-up begins. A thick layer of sea ice that
breaks up late can block seabirds from accessing their
from successfully raising young (Kooyman et al., 2007).
a reduction in breeding success.

young, breeding seabirds must spend more time and effort
to meet energy demands and may still fail to produce
requires longitudinal population monitoring data spanning
prey are increasing because of climate change and could,
Uria lomvia
and Mysterud, 2002).
Climate change is disproportionately affecting the Arctic
leading to decreased sea ice extent (Serreze et al., 2007) and
thickness (Lindsay and Zhang, 2005), and earlier spring

at the forefront of documenting effects of climate change
on Arctic seabirds. Importantly, the study has stayed at

energy expenditure for Thick-billed Murres (Elliott et al.,

536

higher concentrations of blood components that indicate
nutritional stress and fasting (i.e. hormones, metabolites).

blood components that indicate similar nutritional stress

FIG. 1. Thick-billed Murres are usually associated with ice.
Arctic cod, a high-calorie prey item, are present under sea ice
in the proportion of Arctic cod in murre diet at Coats Island,
Nunavut. Photo credit: Kyle Elliott.

Mallotus
villosus)
reared during high-ice years.
COATS ISLAND SEABIRD MONITORING PROGRAM

other completed and ongoing projects continue to clarify
the multifaceted effects of climate change and seabird
responses to these changes.
RESEARCH APPROACH

from the nearby community of Coral Harbour, biologists
Canada, and graduate students and researchers from
Long-term studies such as this one are incredibly rare,

to spread to Northern communities.
climate change in the Arctic and is the longest continuous
from being an Arctic ecosystem to a north Atlantic

as Arctic cod (Boreogadus saida

Movement Data

FIG. 2. The Coats Island seabird colony in June 2019. Thickbilled Murres (~30 000) and glaucous gulls (~40) breed on
the steep, exposed sections of cliff. The living quarters and
outbuildings are situated just above the breeding colony, and

FIG. 3.
procedures are on conducted on cliffside. Here, Jupie
Angootealuk and Shannon Whelan band a Thick-billed Murre
with a unique number before deploying a GPS to track at-sea
movements. Photo credit: Douglas Noblet.

colony from above. Photo credit: Shannon Whelan.

Effects of Wind and Ice Conditions on Behaviour and
Physiology

Physiology Data

momentuHMM, McClintock and Michelot,

information about an animal’s condition and ability to meet
energy requirements. The concentration of metabolites
(e.g. glucose, ketones) and hormones (e.g.. corticosterone)
in diet, and nutritional condition (Morales et al., 2020).
ml blood sample, immediately measure blood glucose

ketones, corticosterone) in response to sea ice concentration

2020), centrifuge to separate serum from red blood cells,
and store frozen until radioimmunoassay can determine
corticosterone concentrations.

for day of year and breeding stage (incubation/chick-

Environmental Data

Effects of Ice Conditions on Breeding Success
To test the effects of annual ice conditions on population
sea ice metrics (including date of sea-ice breakup, sea ice
concentration) and time.
SIGNIFICANCE

as akpa in Inuktitut and turr

of breeding and non-breeding regions to contaminants
understanding of the breeding regions. My analysis of

large, long-term dataset that can be used for many different
hotspots of interest to local communities. The burst of
Hudson Bay has concerned the nearby community of
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